GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING November 13, 2019
I.

Attendance
a. Motion: Kyla Smith, Veterans Association
Second: Alex Da Silva, Ultimate Frisbee
Call: Curtis Bates, Twilight Players
b. All agreed to start the meeting. The meeting started
at 8:05PM

II.

Attendance
a. Absent:
i. ALD
ii. NVUnity
iii. Sports Management
iv. Sports Medicine

III.

Approval of Last Meetings Minutes
a. Motion: Curtis Bates
Second: Kyla Smith, Veterans Association
Call: Vanessa Symonick, Kingdom Crescendos
All approved last meeting’s minutes

IV.

Student Body Comments

a. Curtis Bates, Twilight Players: Maintenance has been
doing a great job with plowing by the Dining Hall.
b. Kelsey Emery, CAB: Students had trouble traveling
from Rita Bole to other parts of campus with the
plowing done over there.
V.

Reports and Presentations
a. NACA Recap
i. Kelsey Emery, CAB : NACA allows college
activities board from across the region to
connect and share ideas/tips about anything
programming related.
ii. Kate Henriques, SGA: NACA included showcases,
lecture showcases, campus activities board
marketplace, and educational sessions
iii. Kelsey Emery, CAB and Kate Henriques, SGA:
three full days of activities from 8am-midnight
iv. Kelsey Emery, CAB: attended a workshop on
emotional intelligence and how to identify your
emotional triggers and effective ways to
regulate them
1. Also attended a session on how to remain
calm through breathing techniques,
meditation, and the insight timer app
2. Also attended a session on best
collaboration practices and effective ways
clubs can collaborate with each other

3. Also attended a session on unleashing
creativity. They learned despite our
different styles, we are all interconnected
v. Kate Henriques, SGA: attended a session for club
presidents and vice-presidents and was able to
network on the opportunities and challenges
they each face
1. Attended a workshop on You + Me=Our
Story. This workshop was about the
different stages each club executive board
goes through. These stages include
forming (the building stages), storming
(conflicts, goals are not aligned), norming
(working as a team, harmony, avoidance of
conflict), performing (peak performance,
roles are fluid, innovation), adjourning
(when an individual leaves the group and
transitions it to the next generation of
members)
b. Student Activity Fund Update
i. Financial Balance Available: $23,428.88;
Total Balance Available: $56,388.88
ii. Toby met with Patrick, Mike, Erin, and JD on
October 25th
iii. Synoptic reports are sent twice a month and at
random. There are no updates on this from the
chancellor’s office.

1. We will be trying a new route, known as
self-service, which will provide real time
club information to Patrick, Mike, Erin, and
JD. We are looking into providing club
access to club advisors as well.
2. Toby will be spending excel spreadsheets
for both November and December with
detailed club reports.
iv. Questions?
1. No questions
v. 49900 Student Activities Account
1. Created in 2018 with the inception of NVU
2. Sheila Evans, Financial Controller of the
VSC created it as the parent account for
student activities.
3. Has an approximate balance of $97,000
a. Where do we go from here?
i. Transparency
ii. Letting SGA vote on the options
at the next meeting on
December 4th
iii. Students may submit their own
options to the 10% Committee
using the 10% Committee
suggestion box on the SGA
website

1. Possible options
a. Split the money
45/45/10 between
CAB, SGA, and the 10
percent committee
b. Treating it like a
savings account or
saving money for
major projects
c. Forming a committee
and doing campus
improvements
between CAB, SGA,
and the 10 Percent
Committee
4. Questions?
a. Kelsey Emery, CAB: can the
PowerPoint be sent out
i. Patrick, SGA: yes, it can be sent
out
V.

Discussion and Action Items
a. Bob, HOPE
 HOPE is a non-profit organization that
enables them to act quickly for needs in
the community

 HOPE provides weekend meals to
children in the community
 HOPE hosts a thrift store, where people
in the community can get supplies that
they need.
 HOPE also has a food shelf, which is the
only food shelf within 50 miles.
 Located on Church Street and the
building was purchased by the
executive director herself.
 HOPE wants SGA to do things for the
student community and is willing to
help any students who might be in
need.
 Patrick Wickstrom, SGA: what kinds of
collaborations has HOPE done with the
college?
o Bob, HOPE : Resident Assistants
and the softball team have
collaborated with them, the Color
Run, students have interviewed
members from HOPE
o Former students from NVU have
gone on to work for HOPE
following graduation.
o Students from NVU have had
Americorp positions with HOPE

 Erin Rossetti: a number of students have
utilized HOPE for their services and have
gone on to give back to HOPE
o Faculty and staff have had
fundraisers to donate for HOPE.
o Students have gone to HOPE for
services we cannot provide oncampus.
 Patrick Wickstrom: the SGA will hold a
vote on whether or not it is
constitutional to provide HOPE money,
as it is a grey area
 Elijah Clarke, LyndonHeim: what does it
mean by sponsorship?
 Ben Heckler, Rugby: how can rugby
volunteer for HOPE?
 David Pardy, Gaming Community:
considers that HOPE is associated with a
SGA-sponsored club or organization
given the amounts of money we have
given them in previous years.
 Kelsey Emery, CAB: if we say no to
funding for HOPE, we are closing off the
connection we currently have for them
 David Pardy, Gaming Cluvb: Motion
Curtis Bates, Twilight Players: Second
Vanessa Symonick, Kingdom
Crescendos: Call

 Motion Passes:
 Elected Reps - 3 yes, 0 abstain, 0 no
Club Reps - 11 yes, 3 abstain, 3 no
 At the next meeting it will be decided
on how much to give to HOPE
VI.

Other Business
a. Spring Event Update
a. Spring Day Update: a committee has been
formed with Dan Carneiro, Lauren Cornell, Pete
Cormier, Rob Koenig and Ben Mitchell to come
up with ideas for Spring Day.
b. Lyndon Day Update: Mike will be sending out a
form after the Thanksgiving break to submit
what they will do for their tables
i. Kate, SGA: this will be like the Involvement
Fair, but “turned up” a little bit and will
incorporate Lyndon State stuff and NVU
stuff
b. Food Pantry
a. Patrick Wickstrom, SGA: We do have a food
pantry
i. Food boxes will go out around campus for
people to donate food to.
ii. We want more students to utilize the food
pantry

iii. A volunteer food pantry sign-up list will go
out so the food pantry can have ‘open
hours’
VII. Club and Committee Updates
a. Kate Henriques, SGA: SGA Reps should be sure to relay
information back to your clubs at their meetings.
b. Kelsey Emery, CAB: put events in here
c. Lauren Cornell, RAs: Erin sent out a break housing e-mail
on Monday. Residence halls close for the Thanksgiving
break on Saturday, November 23rd at 10:00am. Please
complete the form on your door prior to leaving.
Residence halls will reopen on Sunday, December 1st at
9:00am. Shuttles will be available on Friday and
Saturday for students who need transportation offcampus. Upcoming events include RA Monique’s ‘Get
Baked’ event; RA Stephen will put on his event next
Tuesday and the Poland/Rogers program will take place
next week.
d. Faith Poirier, SAAC: No new updates; the
#OnceAHornetAlwaysAHornet fundraiser is currently
taking place; SAAC is planning their Hornet Madness
tournament
e. Elijah Clarke, LyndonHEIM: practice tomorrow at 3:30pm
in the Bole Gym
f. Lauren Hyde, American Meteorological Society: Talent
Show auditions are tomorrow from 7pm-9pm in the Bole
Community Room; the Talent Show this year is a
collaboration with MEISA; tickets are for sale in the

Student Center this week and next week-tickets are $3 if
bought in advance and $5 at the door; AMS will be
offering forecasting for events with a 7-day notice for
clubs that are interested…you just need to e-mail John
Hutchinson
g. Alex Dasilva, Ultimate Frisbee: had their Kam-Jam
tournament on Monday and had 12 teams compete;
attended the St. Mike’s tournament earlier this month
and learned a lot to build their team
h. Radek Przygodzki, CAS: “Cookies and Culture” event on
December 5th and looking for assistance; meetings are
now Mondays at 4pm in the Hornet’s Nest
i. Zach, Outing Club: planning for upcoming trips
j. Patrick Kern, Ski/Ride: going to a Ski expo this week;
hoodies are on their way
k. Sports Medicine: No new updates
l. Ben Johnson, Rugby: preparing for the Snow Bowl and
hoping to collaborate with HOPE
m. Katelyn Gillette, MEISA: is collaborating with AMS on
their Talent Show
n. Alex Huff, Peer Leaders: First-Year registration is
tomorrow from 6:30am-9:00am in ASAC 206
o. Alex Huff, Model UN: need to figure out how to pay the
delegation fee and awaiting their country assignment
p. Kyla Smith, Veterans: Veterans’ Day ceremony was on
Monday and a new veteran plaque with 28 student

names on it; a lion statue was donated to the Veteran’s
Association and there are talks with where to display it
in Veteran’s Park. Next meeting will be Kyla’s last
meeting as the SGA rep and Elijah will take over in the
spring
q. Logan Guthrie, WWLR: assisted with Open Mic Night last
week in the Hive and will assist with ‘80’s Night in the
Hive on Saturday night
r. Curtis Bates, TWP: Fall play was earlier this month; the
dance recital was earlier this week; narrowing down acts
for their Holiday Spectacular on December 7th
s. Vanessa Symonick, KCA: preparing for the Holiday
Spectacular and working on creating uniforms
t. Becca Fauteux, Critic: Next meeting is Friday at 4pm at
the radio station. All are welcome.
u. Olivia Hoag, Genealogy: collaborating with CAS for their
December 5th event “Cookies and Culture”; traveling to a
presentation next week; next meeting will be next
Thursday in the Vermont Room
v. David Pardy, Gaming Club: working with LyndonHEIM to
get people to their practices
w. Patrick Wickstrom, 10 Percent Committee: pool tables
are being resurfaced, new equipment has been added to
SHAPE
VIII. Adjourn

a. Motion: Kyla Smith, Veterans Association
Second: Curtis Bates, Twilight Players
Call: David Pardy, Gaming Club
b. All agreed to end meeting. Meeting concluded at
9:24PM.

